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The Climate of Bangkok. 

Ba11gkok, the capital of Siam, is situated on both sides of the
l"l\'et· Menam Chow Phya, some fourteen miles as the crow flies 
from the bat·. It is only a few feet above sea-level in latitude-
130 58' N. and longitude 100' 34' W. With the kingdom of Siam 
in general, it is protected from violent changes in weather by reason 
~f the high mountain ranges on-its borders which cut off the effects 
of the cyclones so pt·evalent in adjacent countries. 

The predominating influence in our climate is, of course, that 
{)f the monsoons. The North-east monsoon sets in early in 
November in the Gulf of Siam, but in Bangkok its influence is not 
usually felt until the middle of the month has been passed. The 
evenings are then delightfully cool and the minimum temperature 
nlay fall to 66, 64, or even to 62° F. as on the 19th November, 1904. 
•.rhe coolest portion of the twenty-four hours is between 5 and 6.30 
.a .. m. By 9 a. m., however, the thermometet· will be found above 
70° F. and in a good cool season not higher than 75° F. Until 
between 3 and 4 p.m., the temperature steadily rise·s to a maximum 
even in om cool weather, of 88-90-and even 93. 

The mean temperature during November, for the past four year.:; 
during which I have taken observations, is 79.8, but .Dr. Ca.mpbeU 
gives 76.8 for 10 years. llain usually falls in a few showera during 
the early part of the mont.h, the mean rainfall being rather over 2 
inches. 

December is throughout the coolest month of the yeat·, the 
average mean temperature for four years being i6.3. Although hot 
durin g the day time, the atmosphere is dry and bracing and the 
nights are cool, the mean of the minium being 66.1 F. 'rhe averago 
rainfall, which consists of a shower or two about Christ:na.s day, 
amounts to only about half an inch. 

January is pretty much the same as December, but towards 
the end of the month the thermometet· b~gins te> gra.durtlly rise 
during the day although the nights are still cool. In the early 
part of February, the minimum temperature may be still below iO, 
and even as late as the 14th Feb. temperatures of 5!3F. may be
recorded but, as the month wears out, the re:tl h ot weathet· com
mences. 
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During these fonr "cool " months-November, December, 
January and February-there are several important factors which 
make for healt h. These are: considerctble dryness of the atmosphere, 
low night temperature and a vel'y considemble daily ra.nge of 
temperature between t he shade maximum and the shade minimum. 
Tl1is daily range of t emperature is a most importa.nt item in climn.te 
for even although the maximum clay temperature be high, pt·oviderl 
there be a considemble bll towards the minimum, the vMin.tion 
gives a fillip to the system and restful nights are assured. The 
average range for these four months is 16°, 24.6=>, 22.4=> a nd 19.3" 
respectively. 

March in its warmth is the precursor of April which i;, the 
hottest month of the year, the mean t emperatu t·e being 86.9t) as 
compared with 76.3 for Decembel'. The hi ghes t maxima ~tl'e now 
recol'ded as for e:m,mple 102 Fin l\brch 19021 104 Fin April1905, 
and 104 F in ~I ?-Y 1903. 'l'he nights a l'e hot although as a ruletl1ere 
·is a f<'Lirly sh'ong breeze fl'om the sea. l t is the exception t::> see <t 

perfect;ly dry April. Dark clouds a1·e seen to bank up now rtnd 
again especially to the N 01·t!t of the city and heavy showet·s of a 
short duration, preceded by an oppressive snltt·y houl' ot· two ::tnll 
accompanied by thundet· and lightning ftra the walccHn9 lu rbingers 
of the coming monsoon. On the 7th Ap1·il 1904, h <t il fell in Bangkok 
-a phenomenon which accordi!~g' to Dr. Ca.mpbell, is seen once in 
fifteen years. The avemge r.tinfall for the month is about 2} ind1es. 
May brings the South-west monsoon with the first of the reRlra.ins, 
the average rainfrdl tobtlling 10 inches with a mean of 14 cla.ys on 
which l'a.in falls. From now on until t 11e end of Octobel', the ra.ins 
-continue, the averages for J·une being 5.6, for J uly 4·. 1, br 
August 5. 9, for ~ep tember 13.9 and for October 8. 1. During 
these wet months, th e me;tn temperature remftins almost uniformly 
at about 85 JT, the chys ftl'e hot anclmoist anclthe m inimum tempet·
ature rarely falls below 75 F . The daily 1·ange too, which is so 
extensive even during M ttrch nncl A pl'il , now ftnwunts t o about 15 
degrees . During Novembel·, the rains ce:tse, and the NOl'th-e,Lst 
Monsoon breal;;:s in, commencing the cycle which has been just 
described. 
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To put the matter of the climate of Bangkok in a nutshell, 
I would draw your attention to the graphic chart plotted on Plate. 
1. The black lines give the result of four years personal observat
ions, the Jotted lines the mean of ten years obset·vations made 
-some twenty years ago by Staff-Surgeon J. Campbell R.N., a fonner 
physician to the British Legation. You will note tha.t the mea.n of 
the maxima as well as the absolute mean figures differ tht·oughout 
by about two degrees although in their uniform course they tally in 
a remarkable mannel'. The mean of Dt·. Campbell's minima, how~ 
-ever, give a higher figure than my observations do. Why is this ? 

lias the climate of Siam undergone a change sincn the early reading:J 
were made with the re:oult that during the hot weather, the 
thermometer now registers higher figures and during the cold 
weather, the temperature falls lower? My own opinion is that the 
difference depends upon the site of the thel'lnorneters and that Dr. 
·Campbell fixed his instruments iu the verandah of his house 
:and not in the regulation louvered box in the open, as the 
location of my instl'llments. Fl'Om experiment, I find that this 
makes a considerable difference in the re~ulings, the maxima. 
in a house nevet· rising so high as in the open and the 
minima never falling so low, hence the red line now shewn. How
-ever, you will note that the lowei!t me<"tn temp::!rature occut·s in. 
December, that April is the hottest month of the yea,r, that the 
highest temperatlll'e has been-reco1·ded in M·_ty i. e. lOt) F and the 
lowest in December and January 1·. e. 56° F., that the wettest month 
is September, the driest Jn.nua.ry and that the greatest daily nwge 
-of temperature is found during Jn.nuary while the mea,n tempern.tm·e 
for the whole year is 81. 6° F and the me:tn annual ra.in fall 54. 
in~hes for 4 years with me and 67 with Dr. Call.1pbell. You will 
see then, that although the climate of the place is not a suitJ,ble one 
for European colonisation, it is not such a b .1::l o:1e aftet· all as 
subtropical climates go. Why Bangkok has gained such an un

enviable notoriety as a perfect death tl'ap for Enl'op~:tns is not clue 

to the climate itself but to carttin c1nditions which p:trtly depencl 
upon Climate and partly upon the want of initi.a,tive on the p:trt of 
the Si rt!l1339 G)Veram:!:lt with ra5J.nl t) SJhsau3 of Stnit?ttion. 

One of the most renarlmble of the m<1ny striking ramlts of the 
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Scientific study of Tropical Diseases is the recognition of the fact 
that Climate as a factor in disease has been robbed of ma.ny of it~ 

olcl terrors and that much of the sickness of Tropic:tl countries can 
he lessened, if not entirely done a.wa.y with, by Sanitary measures. 
-Given n pure water supply and an efficient method of drainage~ 
J3angkok might well develope into one of the healthiest cities in the 
East. 

Selection of the most suitable men for such a climate as 

that of Bangkok. 

This is natnrally a most important ma.tter not onl_y to the 
intending new-comer himself but also t o his employer. lt has been 
my lot to seml home several men who should never have come to 
this place. They have. ma.cle a brave attempt tv fight against t.heir 
disabilities but th e end has only been :t disappointment t o them
Eelve:s and a pecuni.uy loss t o theit· employers. 

The best wa.y then, to describe the propet· sort of man, will 
be to show what di seases or bodily condi lions are likely to be 
unfavourable in this climate. 

Anaemia. or poomess of blood handica.ps n. res iclent in th e 
Tropics at once. It is a well established fttet that a physiological or 
natural anaemia is soon established in us all iu hot climates, 
no matter how full blooded we may be on arrival. \Vhen this does. 
11ot go too far, it makes fur health and co mfort by lessening 
the chn.nce of headaches, sunstroke and nuny ot.her dise::tses. Aftee 
prolonged stay in the tropics or as a result of many of th e climatic 
diseases, anaemi<L mny develope into a verihble dise:tse. It is well 
therefore that persons of au a.na.emic t ,rpe sho uld not select the 
tropics as a field fo r a crtreer. Another unfttvour•tble condition is a 
tendency to dial'l'hoea., cJnstipa tion or bowel comphints generally. 
Owing to the f<wt ttmt in the tropic.>, the abdominal organs, in 
:Europeans, are in a more engorged ccmdition-that i8, they are 
1'1~latively fuller of bloocl-thrtn in tem,pemte clinmtes, and further, 
as the chances of sudden chills clue to rapid cha.nges of atmosphet·ic 
-temperature, thinner clothing and a more active skin, are greater 
l1ere, we naturally find t!Htt bowel co mpLtints a re very frequent 
.amongst Europea.ns. A t endency to diarrhoea ma.y predispose t o 
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Chronic Tropical Diarrhoea or Sprue, to Dysentery and even to 
Cholera or Typhoid Fever. 

Constipation, 011 the othet· hand, nmy be just as great a cause 
of sickness as Dia;·rboea. Here in the Tropics very few Europeans 
enjoy an active outdoor life. The rule is rather a sedeiJ.tftry occupa~ . 

tion which keeps one indoors until four o~· five in the afternoon 
when thet·e is only left time for an hour and a half or at most two 
hours exercise before sundown. The consequence is that a sluggish 
state of the bowels arises which causes a condition of chronic poi
soning of the system. The functions of the liver ltnd kidneys 
become deranged, digest.ion suffers and one's mental faculties 
deteriorate. How often have I seen men of this type who were 
.melancholy, initable in temper and unable to concentrate their at
tention on theit· business. They are in f<tct a nuisance to them
selves and their friends and a, source of monetar,y loss to their
employers. 

The only thing to do with these men is to send them home. 

Of Lnug complaints contmindicating residence in B:111gkok, 
Phthisis Pulmonalis and Asthma may be mentioned. 

A strong family tendency to Pulmonar.r Consmuption makes. 
one very chary, while the actual presence of the disease should 
emphatically forbid the passing of mch a person. In Bangkok, my 
expet·ieilCe is that Phthisis Pnlmonalis is a very common disease· 
amongst the Siamese and in them often runs a ve1-y rapid course, 
but it iR nothing to what one now and aga.ill see3 in Eut·ope~ns, 

especially yvung adults. In them the disease ca,n truly be called 
Galloping Consumption and the only chanr.e of p1·olonging life is 
immediate change to a tempemte climate. 

Asthma is a disease of sul'pl' iscs. It may b8 a torture t::> a 
man in an excellent climate ancl yet clis:tppea1· while residing under 
what oae might c::>~1~ider a:lver.B cit·cu:11Jttn:.:~3. Na ·vet·thele3s,. 
I would not cDunsel an a>thmatic subject t::> C)nB t > B.tngkok. 
The disease is common amongst the natives and I have f•>uncl that 
EuropBans subjeet to it, suffer badly in this low lying, damp spot. 

You will all agl"ee with me that the longer on.e lives in the 
Tropics, the more one':? "nerves" seem to suffer. It will therefore 
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be at once apparent that any condition suggesting instability of the 
nervous system or any actual disease of the same, should• cont.ra.in
dicate one coming East. 

The condition of the teeth, too, is an important factor to be 
reckoned with. 

No one should come to Bangkok \vith teeth in an acti1'~ 

state of decay, or wit.h so few sound teeth that thorough masticatio11 
of food is an impossibility. '!'he presence of unsound teeth has beetl 
definitely proven to be the c·wse of pemicious anaemia in temperate 
climates. In Tropical clinu.ttes any additional tendency to ana,emia. 
should be avoided. Further, the inability to thoroughly masticate 
one's food is a serious drawback in Bangkok where one has to tackle 
tough beef and tougher and (lt-i.er fowls . l£ a good dentist cannot 
provide an efficient substitute for lost teeth and cannot at the s~ttne 

time arrest decay in teeth still in the patient's mouth, such a. 

candidate for the East should not be passed 

An important point to remember but one which is too often 
11eglected is re-vaccination. This has been brought more forcibly to 
one's attention dm·ing these past two years in B~tngkok than any 
years I have spent here. Qnite a large number of Europeans have 
suffered from Smn11-pox and one ftttal case at least has occurred. 
How much trouble and even disfigurement would h:1.ve been savecl 
had all these sufferers resorted to the simple precaution of re
vaccination. In Europe where fortunat~ly S111a.ll-pox is now so 
rarely seen, reva,ccination is advisable every seven years. In a. 
country like this where one may often actually rub against persons 
in the most infections stage of Small-pox, the neglect to have 
oneself frequently vaccinated is, in my opinion, little short of 
criminal folly. 

Another precaution in tl1e wa.y of prevention of disease m<'ty 
be mentioned. I allude to innocuh1.tion against Typhoid Fevet·. 
Although the system is by no mmtns perfected and the protection 
afforded is infinitely less than that obtained by vaccinatio1~ a,gainst 
Small-pox, still the results ha,ve proved sa.tisfa.ctory enough tG 
warrant one gi vin~· the innoculation a tei\tl e3peci,"Llly in the Mse of 
_young adult s. 
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Age at which one should come to Bangkok. 

Now, what is the best a,ge at which a man or woman should 
leave home for these parts ? 

Well, it is a matter of proved experience that young 
adolescence is not a suitttble time fot· arrival in the East. 

Although one may call to mind many cases of young people 
who have ta,ken kindly to this climate, it is always advisable to wait 
until the twenty-first ye<tt' at least has been passed. 

The Medical history of the British Army in India defiuitBly 
proves that Typhoid Fever especially attacks our young soldiers. I 
shall not burden you with figures. but it ma.y be hken a'3 a result of 
.experience that not only is the pet·centage of those attacked muc~ 
greater in the younger "Tommies " but also the death rate from 
'fyphoid Fever is much higher. The same is true of most other 
<liseases peculic'u· to the Tropics. 

Is there a right and is there a wrong time at which to 

arrive in Siam 1 

Yes, there assuredly is, as you will see at a gbnce from 
Plate II. which I have plotted of the Mean Sickness Hate fo~ 
Bangkok. You will see here the mean rate of admi:>sions of sick 
people into the General Hospitals of Bangkok fur 6 years, the 
figures having been kindly supplied by His Royal Highness Krom 
Muu Wivid W ama Preeja, Director General of Hospitals, similar 
figures from the Police Hospitu,l under my own ca1·e dUI·ing tha 
past six years, and the patients seen by me, month by month, durir!g 
seven years of private practice. 

The total number of cases ft·om which I have stl'llck a mean, 
amounts to 30,752 an aggregate which is litt·ge enough to give a. 
fairly true idea of the si·;k or Morbidity Hate for this city. Sue~ 

data are more valuable th:tn the death rate as an index: of the health 
-of any town ; besides, the tl'Ue death of B.tngkok is at present im
possible to obta..in. I am glad to sa_y, however, t1at, withit1 a very 
short time, an Act for the Registration of Deaths will be iu force 
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in Bangkok. 1t will be invaluable to me as Medical Officer of 
Health as it will enable me to keep my :finger,a~ it were, on the pulse· 
of the city under my care. To return to the matter in hand, how
ever, you will note from the chart that Apt·il is the unhealthiest 
month of the year as well as the hoUest, and that February is the
llealthiest. If you will compare this chart with that of the temper
ature and the rainf<tll, you will see that the line of sickness closel,Y 
corresponds with the range of highes t me:tn t empet·ature and the 
period of the rains. If possible, then, don't tim e your ani val during 
any of these hot. wet !tnd most unhe<tlthy months. Such lt time of 
the year is · hard enough upon well tried residents but it is still 

ha.rder upon youn g and full blooded new anivals. Not only is it 
very hot during March a.ncl April, but the sanita1·y- conditions of 
Bangkok are then at their worst.. The level of the river is at its 
]owest, Cholera is often epidemic and, so far a~ my experience goes, 
'Typhoid Fever t rtkes on its severest aspect3 at this period of the 
year. The nights, too, m·e hot and the combination of mosquitoes 
and sleepless nights soon tend to lowe r one's vitali tj' a.nd so pre
dispose one to contract disease. 

Towards the end of April and dming Mcty, the South-west 
monsoon breaks and, while this trans itional period lasts, sickness is 
common. As I have reported else,Yhere, " Fevers " in general are 
most prevalent dming May, June and July. whi le Typhoid Fever is 
m ost prevalent dming May and June, when the rain s. are setting in 
aml again in December when they luve ceased . Owin g to the 
sudden changes of temperature incident on the sqmtlls c1ut·in g these 
months, chills on tl1e live t· a.nc1 digestive orga.cs are frequent and 
more so in the persons of new anivttls who do not yet thoroughly 
understand how to guard against such accidents. It is better then 
n ot t o arrive before the encl of August, prcfembly not until the be
gi nning of October. The uie.tn at:n:J3plteric tempemture fot· the 
httter month is about 82 and the nights already begin to be cooL 
During N ovembe1·, December and J<tnu 1ry, there are frequent spells 
of quite delightful weather, when the minimum may fal l as low as 
56. F. between five and six a.m. Aniving therefore in October, one 
gets accustomed to the heat and so undergoes somewhat of an 
acclimatisation ··before the hot weather sets in. 
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Clothing. 

Limitation of space will not allow me to say much oE cloth
ing. During the day, the clothing should be light and loose fitting,. 
the material being white cll·ill, light thin flannel or one of the light 
Indian silks. For unde!·•.vear, perhaps the best material is Indian 
gauze. It is a good old rule to dress with the sun, i. e. to wear 
light, ·thin clothing during the day but to change into somewhat 
warm~r clothing at sun-down. For nigh~. wear, thin flannel, viyella 
or a mixture of silk and wool make excellent sleeping suits. The 
cholera belt should always be worn when asleep in order to protect 
the abdomina,l organs from chill. In the Tropics, the liver, espe~ 
-eiaHy, is in a cont.inual state of engorgement and it is the general 
experience of medical men in this climate that ehil1s on the liver, 
stomach and bowels form a very large percentage of all sicknesses to 
which Europeans and even natives are liable. 'P1Lke my advice and 
don't go in for any of the numerous fancy made-up cholera belts 
with their complicated ties, buckles and belts. The best and 
simplest protection is a broad brwd of flannel cut broad enough to 
extend from the lower end of the breast bone to just above the hips,, 
and long enough to pass once round the body and overlap on the 
front of the abdomen. This can be hemmed or not as you please 
and can easily be kept in position by a couple of safety pins. Such 
a band adheres to the fignre and does uot ruck up or get out of place 
.as practically every other kind of belt does, hence there is no danger 
of the abdomen being exposed to cold while one is asleep. 

Food. 

This is one thing rtny-how, in the E .Lst, upon which one should 
never exert false economy. At its best, oul' beef is not of the sn,me 
nutritive value as meat killed in vVestern countl'ies owing to the 
habit of bleeding the cattle in the slaughter house. The fowls, too, 
are poor in quality and generally very tough owing to the careless. 
methods of preparation adopted by om Chinese cooks, If these 
would have the patience to properly pluck a, fowl ancl htwg it fot· a 
few hours instead of killing, removing the fea.thers by immersion itl 

boiling water, cooking and serving up within an hour or two after· 
H1e bird has been picking up seeds m one's garden, one would 
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appreciate chicken or capon nea.dy as much as at home. 
can make a Chinese (• cookie " change his ways ? As 
leopard to change his spots. 

But · who 
well ask a, 

Being poor in qmtlity and ba.dly cooked, as a rule, one find:;; 
that one must make up in quantity for what one loses. in 
quality. 

One mu.st tt-y to ring the changes more frequently th<tn is the 
genera.lrule, in order to give a fillip to one's jaded appetite. Above 
all things, however, see that everything for the table is of the fre· 
shest. There is no more fruitful source of bowel complaints than 
taintecl meat, or fish, in the tropics. Eat no meat Ol' fi sh which is 
the least soft and avoid nJl such things as crab unless the animal can 
do one march, at least, across the kitchen floo1·. Fresh saiads, unless 
made of potatoe, cucumber, beet i·oot or the like, are to be guarded 
against. Owing to the filthy methods of fertilisation employed by 
the Chine.;;e market gat·denet·.;;, lettuces ltncl other gre::m sithcls are har
bourers of all sot·ts of clisea.se-bringing germs and many a case oE 
Typhoid Fever has been tmced to a tempting green s~tla.d even al
though the vegetables have been most carefully washed. Tinnecl 
foods are to be avoided a.nd as a rule are not required in Bangkok 
where fresh food cau be so easily obtained. When tinned foods 

have to be employed, use only the freshest ancl at once discard any 
with the slightest t~tint. It is a great pity that the law does not 
Emforce the stamping upon each tin the elate of canning, for then 
many old stocks would be destroyed in place of beiug sold by the 
keepers of large stores to the smalle1· traders. 

In one's dietrLry, avoid extremes. Too much butcher's mea.t 
is to be deprecated as is also a tendency to Vegetarianism pure a.nd 
sim p1e. EKcess of animal food throws too much wol'lc on the livet· 
and kidn eys, while a vegetarian diet is not nourishing . enough nnd: 
does not supply sufficient blood-forming matter to make up Mt· the 
persistent tendency to ana.emia from which all Europeans suffer in. 
hot countries . Some few Europeans have, to my knowledge, adopt.ecl 
a Siamese dietary entirely and would seem to thrive upon it. As au 
experi 111 ent, it is interesting but the majority of European residents 
I\TOu1r1, in my opinion, soon fiacl it a mistake. 
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Drink. 

St. P<tul '::; a.drice to he temper,l.te in <t1l t hings is m o<.i i~ ap
plicable t•) t he question of <t!Gohol in the t ropics. Some res idents 
can be t.ot a.l abstainers fo r ye<WS in this climate. I have known a, 

few aucl very active tl.llcl healthy specim ens of humn.ni ty they were. 
Others, however , fi nd t.hat without a cerb iu a mount of aleolwl "·it.h 
meals, the appetite lessens, the digestive orgctns fa il t o pcrfl)r nt 
their fun ctions in a. proper m;mnet· , and an<temi<t and loss of bodi ly 
weight take phtee. This has been speci<tlly noticed by me in people 
who have spent t he first ye<tr or so in the t t·opics as total abstainers . 
Dmin g· the fi rst six to ten months ot· so, residence in h ot countries 
sets up a, state of f i.m ct ioll<tl excitement in t he liver and diges tive 
organs in general , and the result is an increa.se of a,ppetite, an ex
cellent digestion and geneml feeling of well-being. As a rule, t his 
initial stage of excitement passes gmdually in t0 one of abeyance of 
fun ction and unless g reat care be t<Lkeil at t his time, liver fmcl 
stomach t roubles set in. 

Tonics, a.ttent ion to diet and gentle exerctse ma.y t ide ovet• 
this period of umest , but it is now that I h;we often acl visecl my 
patients to take a lit tle [Llcohol fo r the it· sto motch 's S<tke. It is 
r eally remarlmble the benefit that one has seen to accrue from t he 
consumption of only one si11all whisky <tncl socht with mmtls. For any 
:;mlre, .however , don't go to extL·emes on the ex:c Hse t im t the doetol' 
has ordered you to t<tke alcohol. My own opi nion is t hat t he longer 
one stops in t.his count.l'y, t he less can one stand alcohol ancl t he 
better one is without it, 

Of other drinks, hot tea made after t lJC Chine3e fashion is 
one of the best and least dangerous of all bevemges in t his count l'y. 
Made as it is with boiling W<ttet·, <t il ge l'lns of Cholera, Dysentel'y, 
etc., are thereby scotched and as the inf usion, though weak, is a, 

mild stimulan t, it is no wonder t lmt it is snell a great fa.vomite in 
Siam, Chitia and neighbourin g countries. 

"\Vater-pnre ancl simple- is the best beverage all the wvr1Ll 
over. In Bangkok, however, one is gt·e<ttly ham1ic~ppecl by t he <tb
sence of a pure water supply. Until the Government has eithet· it
self t;tken in hand a Municipal "\Vater Scheme or has ph1cerl t he 
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"Jmttter in the hands of some printte company, it is necessary for aU 
residents in Bangkok to personrtlly superintend their own Wilte t· sup
l)ly. This naturally entails the collection of l'iti.n watet· from the 
Too£ of om houses n,nd its subsequent stot'<"tge in t:Lnks, which mn.y 
be of brick lined with cement ot· of metaJ-the nsn:tl form being the 
iron 400 gallon t.a,nk. A few simple rules should guide us in this: 
ma,tter. In the fit·st phtce, no w,tt?.r should ba run inb Ltnks until 
the roof lms been washed by se\·et'<Ll hewy showars of ra,in. Ji're
qnent chemical analysis of ra,in w,tter clt\l\Vil fro ~n sn~h t :wks has 
provet1 to me tha.t one or two he:wy sho1rc-:·3 ai'e not eno ugh to 
cleanse one's roof. but that only after <L good few iuche;; of minf<tll, 
can one expect the rain Wttter to be free fr0m g1·oss impurities. 
]~very year, one should see thab the W<Lter hnk;; are thoroughly 
washed out and then flushed with t.wo or tht·ea fills of fresh rain 
"\Tater. If you will only watch your coolie during this process of 
clea.nsing, you will be astounded at the am ount of filth whtch CL>mes 
:from the bottom of one's tanks. After this ammftl cleansing, the 
n ext operation is to lmve the interior of the t imk coated with <L 

f.tirly thick layer of cement-wash. This not only leng thens the life 
of an iron tank by many years but it also does [LWay with the chaly-· 
be~tte fli1vom· which nHtny of one's tanks g ive to t he W<Ltet· ~tnd so it 
vastly improves the fla,vonr of one's cup of t e[L . Of co m se, <tfter 
this cement washin g, it is advis<tble to once more flush one's tanks 
with pure rain water iu order t.o get rid of the earthy flavom 'rhich 
the cement imparts. With several tanks, however, this can easily 
be done in rotation, but aU should be ready for the final ca.tch of 
water by the middle of September. It is wise to have one's tanks. 
:filled up before the end of September. 

Even after all necessary precf1utions have bee n taken with 
r egard to manner and time of collection and condition of tanks it is 
·well to filter the water before use. The best form of fiHer is the 
Pastem ( Chamberhtnd) system of which the filtering medium 
.consists of candles made of compressed infusoria l earth through 
which even the Typhoid ge nn fa ils to grow within a reasonable time. 
Such a filter is sufficient in itself t o eliminate all noxious germs 
provided it be taken to pieces once a week and all the parb be 
boiled for half an hour. 
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Extl-a, careful people boil the wa,te r as well. If this be done,.. 
boil the watet· ajte1· not before filtration. The loss of aeration due to 
boiling can be got over by shaking up the wa,ter, in a b)ttle, fot· a 
few minutes. A word ma.y he said about Aerated wa,ters wl1i ch ure 
so hngely consumed in the East. I have no clesit·e to gi ,-e any 
special £inn of manufa.cturers an adver t isement on the cheap; all I 
would say is, buy the best and purest in the market ancl don't think 
tl.mt because water hfLs been bottled and aentt.ecl under pressure,. 
noxious germs h:we been destroyed. 

Exercise. 

One of the bigg·c.;;t fet.ishe.> t0 which the Bri ti.;;her e3pec i<tllj' , 
l)ows clown in the E.tst is F;.c31'cise. I am not referrin g b the custom 
of havin g a round of golf or a set ot· two of tennis of ~tn afternoon) 
providecl one htkes cn,re to avoid chill by cha,nging one's clothing 
before coolin g down. 'fn,ken in moderation, such exercise is an ex
cellent method of stirring up the li ve r. The '' Tt.u cl(~ ied o~t's" to 
whom I would refer are the men who tell y.)u that they would die 
without undergoing a couple of hours violent exercise every aftGt'
noon and an hom at dumb-bells, Indian clubs or the like before st,tr t
ing work in the morning. 

'rhey never seem tc he happy nnlE-ss they a re in a state of 
profuse perspira tion and absolnte f<•t ig ue. 

My professional experience of snell ,.t.Jtlet ic ummacs is tlmt 
they m·e more frequently in the doctor 's hands t.lwn even the men 
who take no physical exercise whaterer, that the proportion of 
them who lw.ve to be sent home on sick lea1e is large, a11cl that the 
end of m~wy has been t ho lomtl ce metery. It wonlcl seem that they 
use up a.ll their spare energy in " rw·ealion '' ~lS they c,-.11 it ancl 
have nothin g to fall back upon when t hey do happen to fttll s ick. 
If ou.; wouhl only remember that one is li ring in ~L conntt'.)' not 
-s uited to Europeans, that a hard clay's worlc is more trying h ere 
rlmn a,t home, r,nd that, t o be beneficial, exerc ise should mean not.hing 
more than change of rout ine, open ait· ;tncl enough movement to 
produce free perspira.tion without going t he length of f:tt igue. •ro 
go to the extreme of fatigue is to conrt sickness . Personally, I 
consider tha,t atter a good hard day's work, much of it spent in the 
open air, the best thing is to take it easy in the cool of the evening 
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n1though an hour's gentle exe1·cise either in riding, golf, or tennis, 
does certainly make for health with the majority of Em·opea.ns in 
the Tropics. 

Sleep. 

Sleep, which is one of the greatest recuperative influences in. 
temperate climates is even of greater value in the Tropics. One re(ptil'e . ..; 
really a fool's allowance in this climate. Early to bed, and early b 
rise is a g~den rule, for the longer one lives in the 'l'ropics, the-

' more one finds that late night.s are a mistake. 

Baths. 

A word in passing may be said of r.old baths. Don' t overdo 
them as I have f)een over-indulgence in cold baths bring about heart 
trouble, 11ervous prostration and liver complaints. So long as a cold 
bath is followed by a feeling of exhilaration and a glowing of the skin, 
continue the custom, but whenever a feeling of chillness or dopres
sion succeeds one's cold tub, use hot water instead. Very many old 
residenh find that a hot shower bath is a better stimulant th3.n a 
void bath, and throws less strain on the heart and liver. 

Leave. 

Leave is an important and all absorbing topic of c:>nvei·.sa.tioa 
amongst us sojourners in a strange Janel. 

The question has often been asked me how long one should 
spend in Bangkok before one's first spell of long leave. '!'!tis 
uatura1ly depends upon a number of factors such as the general 
condition of health, the possibility of being spared from one's duties 
and, of conrse, the state of one's purse. Taking it as a general rule, 
however, I would say that, for a woman, three years ::md, for a man, 
five ye::u·s is a long enough period for a first spell, and that the 
period of leave should in either case a.llow of no less than six mont.bs 
being actually spent in a temperate climate. This practically entails 
nine months leave from duty so as to allow of three months being 
spent between the home and return journey. 

Flll'ther perioJ s of work in the tropics should not extend to 
more than three years with six months leav~ at the end of such 
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term. Governments, Commercial Fil'lns and in frtct all employers 
~)f labour would find that such a system of work and leave would 
make for the health aml efficiency of theil' staff and thel'efore 
for economy in the encl. It is no economy to train a man in hi~ 

work for seveml years and then to be forced to invalide him home 
for good at the very time when he i,; becoming a valuable servaut. 

The question of short lertve, say for a month OL' two, is one 
which often crop,; up in a medical man's experience in Bangkok. 
Perhaps a man has ha,d a mild attack of Malarial Fever, Typhoid 
Fever, congestion of the liver or the like. It mrty not be necessary 
to send him home as all thttt may be required is a short sea trip ot· 
a few weeks in a cool climate. Given the necessity of having to 
leave Bangkok for a month or two, what are then the best places to 
which one can send one's patient ? 

Siam is still, unfortunately, most grievously deficient m hill 
stations or other health resorts. 

Srimaharacha is practicrtlly the only local sanatorium but it 
is not much of a change. It is wonderful , howeve1·, the benefit that 
may be obtained from a week Ol' two at this pleasant, though quiet, 
sea-side resort. Bang·kok owes a debt of gratitude to His Excellency 
Chow Phya Surisrtk for his enterprise in providing- tl1e exce1ient 
accommodation that is to be found at this pLl\~O . The great 
inconvenience is in getting there. \V ere the long blkecl of railway 
pushed tl1rough to Srimaharacha, the benefit to the inha,bitants of 
Bangkok would he incalculable as one can go there with advantage 
at any time of the year. Still better will be C'hiengmai ttnd the hills 
beyond when the present railway has been extended so br. 

Further afield, we h<we Singapore-the reinm trip to which 
will often set one upon one's feet again. 'l'hen we httve 
Hong-kong from October until the end of l\Ltrch, .Ja,pan during the 
the Spring or Autumn, Java during July, August and September, 
Penang Hill clming t.he N orth-Enst Monsoon, Candy and N uwar:t 
Eliya in Ceylon from DecembeL' to April, and Ootacannmd on the 
Nilgiri Hills from April till OctoheJ>. 
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Special diseases to be guarded against. 

As l have already said, mrtny of the so-called climatic dis
€ases are preventable. They are clue to carelessness Ol' ignorance 
as to prevention and really, unless, as Carl yle says, most of us are 
fools, there woulcl be little work for the doctors. 

Sunstroke would sm ely a.ppear to be a frequent complaint in 
t his climate where sun maximum temperatures a,mount to 14,0 or 
150° _If. However, during eight year.;; pra,cti.ce in Bangkok, I have 
only seen one typical, though mild, case of re[Ll suns troke. The 
r ea.son for t hi s is t hat people, as a, rnle, respect the effect of the sun's 
rays and wear a g·oocl sized solah topee during the da,y . The majori
ty of us conside1· that wl1it9 clothes are a sufficient protection but 
D r. Woodruff of the U nitecl States Army is of opinion that, witl' 
wh ite clothing, bh1ek underwear should be worn. The reason f01· 
t his is tliat the actinic or chemical ra.ys are believed to be as potent 
factors as the hea.t rays, and tlmt black inte rcepts these. One has 
no time now to go into the rna.tter btit. there is cL good deal of trnth 
in the belief that a reel lining to one'r; topee 1:> au aclditiona.l safe
guard against sunstroke. Don't fot·get that the earlier and later 
port ions of the day a~·e even more <b.ngerous thctn miclday ; for any 
lcincl oi topee will protect ones head <tnd necl{ fron the .vet·ticalra,ys 
a.bout noon, but only a proper ly 1.na.cle topee will protect the ba.ck of 
the head ;wcl neck from the ~ I an ting- m_ys of the morning am1 

afternoon sun. 
Cholera., Typhoid FeYet· and Dysentery may l)e b li: en together 

as the principal eause of eflch is conta,mi.natecl water. 
As l have written olsew .. here-« C.holem com mences as a rule 

late in Deceml.Jet· and attains its maximum in April , thns premiling 
<.lurin g the dry season of the year." Spomcli e case:l may occur in Ba,ng
kok throughout the yea.r, however. In its epiclemici t_y, i t closely fol
lows the condition of tho river. Given a good ra.infall, the level of the 
1·i.ver remains comparatively high during the dry se:1.son and, there
fore, the inhabitants are not deprived of a regular supply of fresh 
wa.ter. .After a, poor year of rain , the rivet· eal'ly becomes bnwkish 
and at once Cholera breaks out. Prevention is happily eG,SY: If a 
E uropean contracts the disea.se, it is either clue to his own or his 
cook's carelessness . See to yom wn,ter supply at all times and, while 
Cholera is about, boil all yom drinking water; be sparing with 
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fruit or saline purgatives, eat no ft·esh green salads and, above all 
things, protect all food stuff from flies. I have seen quite a number 
of cases of Cholera in which the only source of infection was con
tamination of food by flies. Finally, avoid funk during an epidemic 
of cholera for it is well known that fear kills a goodly percentage of 
t .hose who fall in such an epidemic. 

Against Typhoid Fever and Dysentery, the same precautions. 
ns against Cholera should be applied. In addition, one should be 
very careful of one's milk supply, to contamination of which I have 
traced several cuses in Bangkok. Some years ago, I made an. 
exl1austive inspection and enquiry into 0"'.' milk supply here and 
found the conditions so bad that all dairies were removed to grazing 
gromld supplied by the Siamese Government on the ontsl<irts of the 
town at Klong Toi. Under improved sanitary conditions and with 
a purer water supply, one may say that the milk is now less 
dangerous to healt.h, but, in all cases, it should be boiled or sterilised 
in one of the patent sterilisers which are on the market, before 
consumption. 

As for Dysentery, while i mpurities in foocl and water play an 
important role in etiology, chills are a frequent exciting C<lUSe, 
therefore do not forget the value of a cholera belt. 

Diarrhoea is an extremely common complaint amongst 
Europeans in Bangkok and is mainly due to chill, and to the 
ingestion of tainted food. This has been sufficiently dealt with 
already in speaking of food. 

Malaria. 

It would no don bt snrprise many of you to find that I deal 
with this lrtst. New-comers talk of Malaria as if it were a foregone 
conclusion that they would soon contract the disease and yet, if they 
will only make a few enquiries, they will find that it is the exception ra
ther than the rule for Bangkok residents to su:fferfrom Malarial Fever. 
My experience, after eight years practice ~n Bangkok, is that Malarial 
fever is rarely contmctecl by residents of this city, that those who 
do happen to get infected, have generally contracted the disease 
while on a trip into the interior and thn,t the malaria bearing mos
quito, the Anopheles, is 1wt easily found even during tt search for it. 
As you all know~ the germs of Malarial fever are carried from man 
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to man by the Anopheles Mosquito. Therefore, if you wish t() 
protect yourself against Malaria, keep a good look out that your 
house or compound does not harbour this dangerous species of mos
quito. You may ask how can one differentiate between the harmless 
Culex and the fever-bearing Anopheles. .A_ few distinctive points 
will suffice. When you see a mosquito land on your hand or on an.v· 
plane surface and instead of decently sitting down on aH fours as it 
were, stand on its head and dig its proboscis into your skin, tlut's 
an Anopheles and its acquaintance is worthy of fnrthet• cultivation. 
Try to find its breeding place in ~ome neighboming p1ol or sluggish 
stream. The eggs are found in loosely conuected ma.sses -three Ol" 

four together-attached to sticks, weeds, etc. 

The Culex eggs are in little boat shaped mas~es which flon.t 
freely on any collect.ion of water about a house and loo\{ like little 
specks of soot. The larvae are the little wriggling fish-like bodies 
which one sees swimming about so often i11 one's hcmcl basin. That 
::>f the Anopheles lms no long tmnk or breathing tube and so lies 
with its body parallel to the surface of tl1e wate1·. When distmbecl, 
it glides n.way, tail first with a l<incl of skating movement. The 
Dulex or non-dan gerous larva, has a long breathing tube at his tail 
which rests on the sul"face of the watet· while the body hangs hea•l 
downwards. "'iVhen disturbed, they sink rapidly to the botb:n 
of the water. 

If you happen to fincl a breeding spot of Anopheles it is quite 
easy to render it innocuous by flicking a little km·os ine oil once a. 
week or so over the surface of the water by 111eans of a rag on the 
end of a stick. 'fhis forms an impervious layer of oil on the smfaL:e 
which prevents the anopheles Lum from breathing and so kills him. 
vVheu possible, all collections of water alJout a house C<tp:tble of 
harhoming mosquito larvae should be clestt·oyed or filled up. A 
furthel" precauti:m is alw<tys to use a mosquito curtain when asleep. 
In tile light of model'll experience, any person suffering f1·om 
Mrdari<Ll Fever is to be considered a.s suffering from a contagious 
dise ~tse just a~ much tLS if he h -Ld suull-pox. He is to be preven tecl 
from infecting Anopheles mosquitoes, if about, by ::t .skict use of 
the mosquito curtain and ca.nnot be lo ::Jked upon as ft·ee from d<mga1· 
to his neighbours until frequent examination of the blood luts 
demonstt'<lted the absence of the malarial parasite from his system. 
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The continued ta,lring of Quinine as a preventive is quite 
unnecessary in Bangkok. 

A word to the ladies. 

vVhy is it that, n.s a rule, you lrtdies do not seem to stand the 
climate so well as the men do? .M:y own opiuion is that it is because 
you remain toJ much at h0me, at·e bJ much in the sha.de aml do 
not get enough of knocking a.bout in the sun. 

All lo\Yer forms of life such as disease germs are hindered in 
gt·owth :tnd even killed by t!1e p:nvel'fnl chemical and heat rays of 
the sun. In this, we Iu.ve one of ont· greatest helps to sanitation. 
vVhile destl' .:>ying lowet· for;ns of life, h:nvevet·, plants and tt·ees are 
nourished and stimulated and ia ke on a hettlthy tone ancl colour. 
Yon lnuw well h ::> ·.:v p.tle a pLtnt b3c) :U33 iE leapt in tlte cbrk. 'rhe 
same thing- occut'il with huma.n bJing.;; and the less sunshine they 
have, the paler they become ancl th e le.:;s healthy they are. M·tle::; in 
the tropics are most of them out and a bout a good part of the d<ty 
and, ou the whole, they enjoy good health . Although they put f,u· 
greftb~t· stra.in upon their livers with slingJ, CJ~kt<til s, stengahs and gin 
and bitter.>, they still seem t J enjoy better l:e:1.lth tha.n the we;1.ke1· 
vess ~? ls. I believe that this would be otherwise were lacliea to C)Ul't 
the he ~tlth-giving influe:lCe of sun a:1d fresh ail' mot·a. After e:Ll'ly 
breakfast., ~1. g<lllop on hoi·seback, a spin on ;t bicycle, a, wa.lk with n.. 
ream em ot· au IHmt· or two in one's g.:Lrd en are all he,1.lthy :l.tHl: 
inten~sting f•)t·ms of l'CC i'e<ttion. Don't forge t., howevm·, t.) wear ~t sola.1· 
t opee. Many hcl ic.s think th at an onlina.t'Y European ha.t is sufficient 
and fi.ud to their cost that heachches, sun fever and even sunstroke 
m-e the cost to pay. After a bath and breakfast, there is the orclituLr.r 
house work, C•)lTesponclence and sewing to do, and when all is done 
conscienti•)n;;ly, it is wonderful how the day passes an:l how well on~ 
may rem<Iill even in such ft lll aligned phce rts Rtngkok. rt iS' 
advis::tbl·~ not to omit <l.n hour 's sleep after tiffin. E1ren if one ca.unot 
sleep, i t is be tt~~ ~· for laclies to li e down and res t in bed every after
noon for an lwur or so clmiug the pm·iod of gre~ttest heat of' the clay. 
They are t.hen bettet· :thle for the afternoon's round of calls, t ennis 
or golf. Beware, Ltdies, of too lll<lny late night.3. They are kill ing 

to males and much more so to you. 
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MAIN CLIMATIC DATA FOR BANGKOK. 
~------~~~--~------~-----------;----------~--------~----------~~-----------

1 Mean 

1

! Mean Maximum j Mean Minimum Mean Daily Rainfall in I 
1\-Ionth. -Temperature. Temperature. i Temperature. Range. inches. 

Number of 
rainy days. 

---:-----
• I *c. I *H. j c. I H. l c. I H. H. ! c. I H . I C. I H. 

I I I I 
Janu&<y ••. 

1 

76.1 78.1 87.7 I 89.7 69.4 66. I 24.6 0.09 I 

February ... 
1 

79.1 7~.6 1 88.6 91.4 74.1 69.1 I 22.4 I 0.56 J 

· March ... J 82.5 85.3 I 93. 94.7 

1 

74.5 73.8 I 19.3 II 0.83 j' 1.~3 1 

April . . . 83.4 · 86.9 I 94.1 i 96.2 _ 79.0 76.5 I 19.4 2.42 I 2.67 

,---, May ... 82.3 85.0 . 89.7 j 95.3 I' 76.8 76.5 18.1 / 10.54 I 9.56 
!):) I : I 
0 ' . 
'- June ... 

1

' 82.3 I 84.4 89.4 : 91.7 78.1 76.5 15. 7.72 5.617 

July ... 81.4 I 84.7 88.1 91.4 76.2 76.3 15.4 8.02 4.165 

August ... ! 81.4 84.0 89.0 93.6 76.2 75.7 15.2 5.65 5.95 

Soptomboc I 80.3 I 82.8 88.6 I 89.8 , 76.7 75.3 14.2 11.30 13.9 

October .. . / 80.1 I 82 .7 87.3 i 89.6 75.1 75.2 14.8 / 7.46 8.17 

November ... , 76.8 

1 

79.8 83.7 87.5 70.3 71.9 16.4 
1 

2.36 2.1 

De(!ember '"I 74.8 I 76.3 81.6 i 87. 63.3 66.1 :W.8 0.09 0.58 I 
Year - ... J 80.1 81.6 88.4 I 91.49 /7il- 73.2 17.9 67.04 -;4~i-~--~ 

.05 

.175 

':~ C= Dr. C!l,mpbell's Data, * H = Dr. H . Campbell Highet's Data. 
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APPROXIMATE MEAN SICKNESS RATE 

FOR BANGKOK. 
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ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 6TH FEBRUAl!.Y, 1906. 

DISCUSSION ON D R . HIGHET 'S PAPER. 

The President, Dr. 0. Frankfurter, was in the chair, and the 

business befot·e the meeting was a paper on Climate 11.nd Health in 
J3angkok, by Mr. H. Campbell Highet, C. M., M. D., D. P. H ., Fellow 
of the Royal Institute of Public Health, and Principa.l Medical Officer, 
Ministry of Local Governme:~t . There was a much larger attendance 

than usual. 

In opening the prcceedings the President said there was no need 
for many words in introducing Dr. Highet . The subject he had chosen 

was one which necessarily intel'este:.l. u> all, fot· were wa not, and had we not 
been, all at one time or other the corpus vile on which experiments had 
been made. 'Ve knew very well that Bangkok cou ld not exactly b,e 
described as a health resort, but on the other hand we did not kn.ow 
exactly what Bangkok is like in these respects. If we would rely on the 

books of the passing tourist, whose least sympathetic variety is, as Sir 
Ernest Satow has it, the nineteenth century globe-trotter, we should be 
strangely out of reckoning. We should have the globe-trotter's idiosyn
cracies, as affected by an experience of sometimes a couple of days, 
but we should not have facts. Dr. Highet would give them exact data. 
As far as meteorological observations wel'e concerned Dt·. Highet could 

1·ely on what some of his predecessors had done-such as Dt·. Campbell, 
Dt·. Bradley and others. With regard to health, Dr. Highet would 
gi \'e them the data which he hn.d collated during an experience of some 
eight years in the East, and, the Pt·esident added, he bel ieved he was 
right in saying it would be the first definite statement about hen.lth in 
Siam, as whn.tever of vn.lue had been said before had appen.red in medical 
and other scientific journals, not genern.lly n.ccessible to the layman. 

Dr. Highet then read his paper, and at its conclusion the President . 
suggested that the discussion night fitly be begun by the medical men 
present. 

Dr. T. Heyward Hays said Dr. Highet had covered such an exten
sive field that he could not follow h im over it all. But Dr. Highet had made 
one or two points with which he ( Dr. Hays) entirely disagreed. He had 
spoken of Dr Campbell being here 20 yea.t·s ago ; it was really 28 or 30 
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years ago. Then as to typhoid fever-the word never occurred in 
Bangkok until the Sanitary Department was established ( laughter). He 
appealed to all of them who knew Dr. Gowan and Dr. Deuntzer; typhoid 
fever was never known here until the Sanitary Department was started. 
Personally he had not believed in it, but at a recent meeting of the 
Medical Association Dr. Highet showed them the bacillus, and now he 
was convinced. But typhoid fever was the result of the insanitary or half 
insanitary condition of Bangkok, and it would be wiped out by proper 
sanitary conditions. Next there was that question of drink. He had 
never himself tasted alcohol in his life, until he arrived in :Bangkok, and 
he found in 20 years' experience that the men and the women who died of 
cholera or dysentery were teetotallers. A moderate amount of alcohol with 
meals would keep them straight.. He did not agree with Dr. Highet's idea 
of cholera belts. He should say, no cholera belts! J)r. Highet gave them 
his eight years' experience; but he (Dr. Hays) gave them 20 years' 
experience. The men and the women who wear cholera belts take them 
off suddenly; and that constituted the danger. If anyone did wear & 

cholera belt he should wear it day and night, should in fact never be 
without it. But the true advice was, don't wear a cholera belt. HEI. had 

himself been here 20 years, and he had never had a cholera belt-he 
would rather die of cholera (laughter). Now, about climate. Con
sidering the insanitary conditions, and considering the life that we 
lead, there is no city in the East more healthy than Bangkok. B11t when 
a man was coming up from Singapore, he was generally told to make 
his will. Why was it? It was perhaps because General Feilding died 
here of cholera. He died here of cholera because he drank tea prepared 
with bad water. They should never drink such tea, they should never 
drink tea made with filthy klong water warmed up a little. They should 
also beware of soda made with klong water; that wa1 also very fatal. 
Dr. Hays went on to give advice about the filling of water tanks, and 
with regard to mosquitoes said, Cover up your water jars; never 
have any water in or around your home without keeping it covered; 
fill up all small pools. 

Dr. C. Beyer said:-" The question how the climate affects the 
European, cannot be . answered. perfectly by enumerating all the different 
tropical and other diseases of Bangkok. Even supposing that the 
Sanitary Department were to be so successful as to stamp out, or very 
greatly reduce Malaria, Typhoid fever, Cholera, Plague, and Dysentery,. 
Bangkok, although it would be much more healthy, would nevertheless 
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not be a town where a European could reside for a life time. 

" Bangkok is situated in the Tropics, where -the experience of 
centuries shows us-full acclimatisation is impossible for the Caucasian 
race, which has nowhere been abl<:l to populate a tropical climate, despite 
the supremacy of politicai or commercial influences. After a few years 
the European has to return home for the restoration of his health, and 
when, as rarely happens, a family does settle in the tropics, propagation 
.aftet· the third generation as a rule does not happen. 

" Contemplating this question of the influence that the climate in 
Bangkok ha, upon the European, we have to ask further what is meant 
by acclimatisation in a tropical climate and whether in any respect 
Bangkok possesses any advantage over other tropical cities or not. 

'' Regarding acclimatisation-it is evident that the body must 
1tdapt itself to the gt·eater heat and humidity of the air of the tropical 
climate. The human body must and can keap ita own temperature, the 
-same at the poles as -at the equator by adapting its own warmth to that 
of its surroundings. 

" Now the human body gets its warmth mainly by buruing its 
food, und in .a much less degree by the contraction of its muscles. This 
production of warmth is enormous being on the average 2500 calories in 
24 hours. (l Calorie is equal to that quantity of warmth which is 
necessary to warm l litre of water 0 degree C. to l degree Celsius). 
The old explanation of acclimatisation was that the body, after a long 
sojourn in the tropics produces less warmth, and adapts itself in this way 
to the temperature of its surroundings; but exact exa~inations

especially in Batavia-prove that the chemical production of warmth i.e. 
the number of calories produced is exactly the same here as in Europe. 

'' That being so, necessarily the body must throw off more 
warmth here than in Europe. As I said before, the body must bring its 
own temperature into harmony with its surroundings, otherwise the body 
with its continual production of warmth would resemble very much an 
overfed oven; i. e. would exceed its own normal temperature. This 
escape of its surplus warmth is effected by ex-spiration, and evaporation 
on the skin. "'vVe know that the air of ex-spiration is warm, and that 
we throw off by ex-spiration, which-be it noted-is slightly accelerated 
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in the tropics, abount 20°/
0

, and by the skin about 70°/0 of the whole 
surplus warmth. The skin throws off the warmt}l by radiation, but here 
much more by evaporation, the body producing perspiration, the evapora-· 
tion of which produces cold. This evaporation is of course much more 
easy in dry heat than in an atmo3phere nearly saturated with moistme. 
In Bangkok the relative humidity, which in Europe is from 62 - 70%, is 

increased very highly, being on the average 85-90°/ 0 . That explains 
the well known ffl.ct that hard work which requires a greater effort of 
the body, and therefore much perspiration, cannot be done by a European 
here, while we frequently observe that the native may do it with im
punity. It further explains why the Europea.n is well fitted fo1' hard 
work in a country with dry heat ; e. g. in the Sahara, where long 
marches can be made by European troops. 

" Besides the difficulty of regulating our own temperature to the 
great heat and humidity of Bangkok, the situa.tion of the place close to 
the sea. must also be taken into consideration. It has a tropical sea 
climate, which means an atmosphere of increa.sed humidity compared 
with that of towns situated further inland. Against this must be set 
the sea-breezes which reach us and assist in the evaporation of perspira
tion: but, on the other hand, it must be rememlJcred that the light 
tropical breezes do not assist in this p1·ocess to the same extent as the 
more violent winds of Europe. Proximity to the sea therefore is of 
doubtful advantage. 

" Again Bangkok is far removed from. any hills. In the tropics 
temperature rapidly decreases as altitude increases, and in the British 
and Dutch Indies we find numerous hill stations with sanatoria; but 
Bangkok possesses nothing of that kind, the hills being far away and as. 
yet having neither sufficient railway communication nor any sanatoria. 

••T.he. average difference in temperature between the hottest and 
coldest month is only about 4° Cels., while we are accustomed to much 
greater variations in Europe. We often see therefore, as an effect of the 
climate upon Europeans, palpitations of the overworked heart, loss of 
energy, general debility and wea.kness; but that everybody gets anremic 
here is no.t true, a careful examination of the blood showing that the 
number of the corpuscles are the same as in Europe. Anaemia from 
climate does not exist. 
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"That most Europeans lead an unreasonable life, keep late hours~> 

<lOnsume too much beer or whisky soda and much too much meat, is not 
due to the climate. More than two stingahs an evening as a rule should 
not be taken: spirits are a stimulant for the heart, but a healthy man is 

just as well without them. 

"Cholera, Typhoid fever and Dysentery are every year rife 
amongst the Europeans. Add to this the climatic difficulties as shown 
above, and we may come to the conclusion that Bangkok is relatively an 
unhealthy town, for the European, certainly a town which when com
pared with other tropical cities with greater differences in their daily 
and monthly temperatures, less relative _ humidity and hill stations close 
by, is at a gt·eat disadvantage." 

Dr. McFarland emphasized what had been said by Dr. Highet 
with regard to the care of the teeth. People should give every attention. 
to preserving their· teeth as long as possible and thereby strengthen 
the body for -the work it has to do in standing against the climate. 

Dr. Hays intervened to urge the value of an afternoon sleep, a.

point he had forgotten to touch on. 

Dr. Mackenzie was also asked to contribute to the discussion. He 

agreed with Dr. Hays as regards the cholera belt. He did not think. it 
Qf any service. In South Africa he had had ample opportunities of 
watching typhoid lever, and could say that till we got a proper water
supply here there was no chance of stamping it out. It was a rather 
interesting fact, however, that Zanzibar has no typhoid fever. It was s 
very similar climate, and sanitation was of the most primitive descrip
tion. Till we got a water supply we should also still have cholera. Ma• 
laria was a preventible disease, and too few precautions were taken 

by re.sidents here with regard to mosquitoes. If one took a little per
sonal trouble, one could do a great deal to eradicate mosquitoes, by the 
use of kerosine . Inoculation against typhoid fever had not proved much 
.of a success as a preventitive, but it certainly made an attack much 
lighter. 

Mr. Leonowens thoroughly approved of a nap in the afternoon,_ 
A cholera belt was a thing he had never worn, and he should think it 

a bit of a risk. With a reasonable umount of care, and not too much 
drink and. smokes, he thought it was a climate one could get along in. 
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The Rev. J. Canin~ton disagreed with the lecturer in saying that 

the firat term out here before going on lewe could be longer than the 
terms afterwards. He thought the first term should be the shortest, and 
then on& could keep well longet• a.fter tha.t. Stress had been laid on the 
importance of a sun topee, but from his own experience he prefeered a. 

felt hat and an umbrella. In 1869, when he came here, they were told 
that they could not tour in the rainy season, but as a matter of fact 
they could tour at any time of the year in this country. His advi..cE»
briefly was: Take good care of yourselves ; keep your feet dry; drink 
all the water you want to drink-it is the most natural means of quench
ing your thirst. 

Colonel Gerini, from his experience, entirely agreed with what 
Dr. Highet had said about bathing. Then during the hot season, from 

March to September or October. he had carefully avoided fish and milk. 
Any serious lllness he had had, cvuld be traced to prolonged travel in the 
jungle. 

In replying on the discu,;sion Dt·. Highet thanked the sper~kers 

for the kindly way they had taken the paper. He agreed that a nap in 
the afternoon is an excellent thing, also that the European did not 

become acclimatised, and he touched on various other points raised. His 
colleagues seemed to think inoculation was not of much value against 
typhoid fever. but if they got any method that prevents infection for
chree or four months that method was worthy of considet·ation. Dr. 
Beyer remarked that the results had not been very good in German 

South-west Afeica, but as a remit of the study of this question the 
su!'geans of the German Army had given inoculation their support. 

Dr. Hays said it was doubtful if Colonel Gerini would be present 
at another general meeting, and he therefore proposed that a vote of 

thanks should be prtssed to m;1.rk their high appt·eciation of Colonel 
Gerini's services to the Siam S:>eiety, and th~t this should be recorded 
on the minutes. 

The President said that to show its appreciation of his services 

the Society had already appointed Colonel Gerini an honomry member. 
the highest honour in its power to bestow. But he ageeecl with e1·ery 
word Dr. Bays had said, and would be very glnd to put once more on. 
record their appreciation of the Colonel's services. They wished him a 
happy life at home in Italy, arid hoped at the same time he would not 
forget the Siam ~ociety, whose great support he harl certainly been. 
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']he motion wa~ pa~~ ed by all stamliJJ g. 

On t.he 111otion of the President, seconded by :.i.fr. Florio, a. corui;;i 
vo1:t'. of tha,nks W<1S acco rd ed to D r . Highet frn his ve ry ahlc r>nr:l interes

ti n!.( paper. 
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